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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2303 

Senate Human Services Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date February 7, 2001 

Ta Number Side A Side B --·----------------- Meter# 
1 x 53.2 
1 X 3.3 

Minutes: 

The hearing was opened ott SB 2303. 

SENATOR ANDRIST, sponsor, introduced the bill, (Written testimony) SENATOR LEE; How 

do you define good moral character? SENATOR ANDRIST: Probably subject to disciplintJ. 

SENATOR MATHERN: Discussed paper Jicensure and liberties. 

Opposition: 

ROLF SLETTEN:· State Brd of Med Examiners, opposes bill to the extent that it includes us. 

We should not be included (Written testimony) 

HOWARD ANDERSON, Brd of Phannacy, opposes bill. (Written testimony) 

CLIFFORD KELLER, ND Brd of Professional Engineers, opposes bill. (Written testimony) 

DON OFFERDAHL, ND Electrical Brd, opposes bill. 

ROBBRT LBINOANOt ND Plumbing Brd, opposes bill. 

BONNIE LARSON ST AIOER, ND Psych Assoc, opposes bill. Prefer 2115, 
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BHl/leioludon Number SB 2303 
Hearin& l>lte February 7t 2001 

Tho hearing WU olOICd on SB 2303, 

J>llcuuion wu held, SENATOR FISCHER moved a DO NOT PASS, SBNATOR MATHERN 

eeconded tho motion, Roll call vote canied 6-0, SENATOR KILZER wUl carry tho bilt, 
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Roll Call Vote #: / 

ZOil SINATE STANDING COMMJ1TEI_RO~ CALL VOTES 
BILL'RESOLVTION NOt ~ of)~ 

Stntto HUMAN SERVJCSS . Committee 

·O Subcommittee on _______________ _ 

or D Conference Committee 

Leaialative CouncU Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~4 'YH::l: ~ 
Motion Made By 

~-~ 
Senators Yn No Senaton Yet No 

Senator Lee. Chai. Ul;II _, .. v Senator Polovitz 
Senator KJlzer, Vice-Chairuenon v:- Senator Mathern ,/' 

Senator Erbele ,/ 

Senator Fischer 

I 

' 

(Yea) ----~.-..------- No 0 
Absent 

I ' • ' 

· · Floor Auignment 
. ' . 

. ·'.. If the.vote ison an amendment,brlefly indicate intent: .. ,,., ,: 
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MPORT OI' ITANDING COIIMITTII (410) 
l'tblwry?,2001 1:11 p,m, 

RIPORT 0, STANDING COMMITTII 

Modutt No: 8R•21•2t14 
Clrrltrs KIizer 

ln1trt LC: , TIiie: , 

81 '303: Human lef'vloN CommlflN (Stn, IM, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 
(8 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTfNG), SB 2303 was placed on the 
eteventh order on the oatendar. 
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Testimony on SB 2303 

Jo111M.And111t 
,..tMNtor•D»tricta 
.. Ollot Sox • 
~.HPwrao 

Submitted by Sen. John M. Andrist 

Phollt: 701/..,. 
fAX: ?Ot/--
emaU: JandrW-.w.nd,ua 

The purpose of 2303 is to fast track the Hccnsure of skilled craftsmen and prof essjonals 
who want to Uvc and work in North Dakota, 

Let me say at the outset that many of our professional licensure boards have a 
commitment to attracting professionals from out-of-state, and some have adopted national 
standards that enhance nationwide portability of their craft. 

Others tend to forget that their mandate is to people, rather than to protecting the market 
place of their fellow craftsmen and colleagues, Some of them require apprenticeships for 
people with years of experience, The cosmetologists, for instance, will not pennit a hair dresser 
to open a business without one-year of full time employment in North Dakota .... even if that 
person had many years of experience in another jurisdiction. 

This bill simply says if the applicant has had licensure and training roughly equivalent to 
that required in North Dakota, and if there are no moral character blemishes, they are welcome 
to practice in North Dakota. 

Pve never understood why we spend $20 million to attract business and industry to 
North Dakota, and then pennit some of our licensing boards to exclude people who want to 
come here. 

In my years of struggle in a small community we have had to fight the system to bring 
in physicians. optome~sts, and teachers. A colleague tells me of his exasperation that the state 
nursing board can not or will not credential a Montana nurse who has years of experience as a 
surgfoal and general hospital nurse. 

As we move to free markets for goods we need also to be proactive in opening m t:rkets 
for services. My vision is that every American ought to be able to move from state tc state, 

· without being ~ubjected to a new examination every time he or she wants to make a move 
across the border of another state. 

This bill really takes no authority away from licensing boards, if they have sufficient 
evidence to deny licenb~. We welcome refugees to North Dakota. We shouid be just as 
enthusiastic to welcome electricians, plumbers, podiatrists, or any other practitioner who has 
demonstrated skills and moral character in another state or Canada. 

This is an economic development bill. It's also a particularly good bill for our rural 
· communities struggling against ·the, forces of economic decline, and trying hard to improve 

aervices in their market area. Your support will be greatly appreciated. 
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Tnl,._1 of CUll'ont L "* 
(IHtltfv• ... ,...,, ., .... ND ........ ,. ., Rtptrl&lo• ror PEILS) 

aw .. ............ HIIMll ltrvlffl CHl•I«" 
,..,,.,.,,. 1, 2001 

StnMor- 1M and rntmbm ot tht St1·1oMt Human Sffl'k:et Convnlntt, Oood momln1. m)' name It Cllft'ord Keller 

and I Nm u the Executive See~ c,f lhe ND Swe Board of Rqlacratlon for Profnslonal Enalnetn and Land 

Surv~. After dteldln1 to oft'tr tettlmon)' on chis blll, the nt>et decision wu whether so appear In ,uppon of the 

but or apptar ln opposition or tht bUI, The SC.. Board of R•alatntion btlitv" wholeheart,dl)' in tht concept or 
mobJllt)' for profmlonal enalnttrt and land IUIVt)'on and dots not support the theOI')' of ur,nce bulldln1" u h 

appllfl to crou border profffllonal practlc•. At ~h, the S&ate Board or Realstradon belltvet very 1rron1ly In 

whit thlt blll purporU to accompllsh, Thm It one pan of chfi bUI that ralMt fOmt concern for the State Board, It Is 

the Interpretation or the wordt "subttantlally tqulvalent". Tht question the State Board has Is .. who would be the 

Juda• of what It subttandally equivalent" ln tem11 of certlflcatton requirements? 

The State Board or Re1l1tratlon Is charaod with the protection or the health, Mfety and welfare of the 

publlo and doet so throuah the reauladon of the professional practices of enalneerln1 and land surveying. 

IC 1, only throuah the adoption or scandardt that che health, safety and welfare of the public can bo 

protected from unquaUfled professionals who offer a sut,.scandard service. Durlna the entire year of 1998, 

the State Board of Re1lscratlon undertook a thorough ar,d comprehensive review of Thie 28 of the 

Administrative Code as It relates to the realstratlon, examinations an<f regulation of professional engineers 

Md land surveyor,. The review resulted In the State Board removlna barriers ti) practice by foreign 

professionals, For the pUl'J)OSM of this discussion, fore Ian professionals refer to any profeaslonal en&ln"r 

or land surveyor who resides outside of North Dakota. Engineers and land surveyors are registered In 

North o.kota by one of two mGthods: hy examination or by endorsement. Examination refers to those 

lndMduab who apply to be approved to take the Principles of Enaln"rlna or Land Surveying examination 

u the cue may be. Both of those examinations are prepared by the National Council or Examiners for 

En&fnct11 and Land Surveyors and are accepted throughout the nation and many countries as the national 

standardized examination for the partk:ular practice. A, such they ate accepted nationwide as a tool of 

measurin1 pn,fesslonal competency at a alven level. Nearly 100'/, of tho individuals taklna the principles 

examlnldons are reskiems ~, Nonh Dlkoca. If a non-resident applied to be approved to take tht same 

~ he ot she would be held to the exact same education and experience requirements, The other 

method of proteulonal reatst,ation in North Dakota Is tbrouah endorsement. That Is to say. an enalneer or 

land surveyor hen South Dakota may apply to the State Boltd of ResJstradon to be realstered In North 

o.kOCI bued upon hit or her realstradon In South Dakota. Since South Dakota and the other 49 states 

haw .,...1y the ume requirements when It comes to educ:adon, experience and examfnadons, the 

SOUdt Dlkola en,lneet ot land surveyor wry raNly hll any problems becomlna realstered In North 
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Dako&I. Prlot to the &Im, the Stale Board of Re1l11ratlon amtndtd Title 21 of the Admlnlteratl\lt Code1 

many enJlnttrs or land IW'Vt)'ort who rook she various tundamencals and prlnclpltt •"amlnatlont ,arlltr 
than would have bttn allowed by North Dakota retulatlon, wore left with &ht rtsult that dwy could not and 

usually wtre not re1l1tertd In Nonh Dakoca. With tho new Thie 21 r•alatratlon rtautatlont, thf taklna of 

an enmlnatlon early 11 very rarely• problem•• all because the State Board now consldt" an 1ppUc1nt'1 

to&al tKperlerwe not Just that experience that may havo ~curred betwetn cenaln dtnnable benchmarl<1, 

Thi• llbtnillzed lnterprecatlon hu reaulttd In nearly all out of state profess Iona ls belns able to bt re1l1tertd 

In North Dakota and it was accompllshed without a lowerlna of standards. This new lnterpre&atlon 1llow1 

the State Board to examine an applicant's complete professional career and 10 e~erclse the Judan,ent that 

led the Oovemor to appoint them to the State Board, We are very proud of our State Board, Three of the 

four enalneers who sit on the State Board possess bachelors as well as masters and Phd degrees In 

engineering, The tlf\h member of the State Board Is a registered land surveyor. 

The concern for what 11substantlally equivalent" means has special slgnl0cance when It comes to 

reglsterlna engineers and land surveyors In North Dakota who are from Canada. Canadian universities and 

colle1es offer engineering and land surveying proarams which are the equal of any similar program In the 

United States, In the United States, If enalneerlng proarams attlln a high degree of excellence, they are 

deemed to be ABET accredited, The cnalneerlna programs 11t UND and NOSU are ABET nccredlted, In 

Canada, engineering and land surveylns programs which are deemed to have reached tho same degree of 

excellence are listed as ABET-equivalent, Only US engineering and land surveying pro"r11ms may be 

labeled ABET•accredlted, Degrees from torelgn countries who rench the same level are labeled ABET 

equivalent. In tenns of the "three E's .. of registration, which are education. experience and examination. 

A Canadian professional would probably possess equivalent education standards, Canadian professional 

engineers and land surveyors also have essentially the same professional experience requirements, 

Withstanding any knowledge to the contrary, professional experience gained In Canada would be deemed 

equal to professional experience 1alned In any of the United States, It Is when we go to examinations that 

a reasonably wide difference occurs. In the United States, the engineer or land surveyor, at difference 

times In their professional careers, take two national standardized examinations. The Fundamentals of 

E'11lneerln1 or Land Surveylna examination., are taken early In the individual's professional career and test 

their knowledge of basic enalneerlng or land surveying knowledge as tho case may be, It Is a measure of 

their arasP of what L, considered to be adequate professional knowledge to euter Into their sel«ted 

profession, These fundamentals examinations, which are eight hours In length, are taken In addition to any 

examinations the lndlvldual must pass to receive their college dea,ee. In Canada, the young engineer or 

l&nd surveyor does noc take an ewnlnatlon which measures their basic understanding of their chosen fleld, 

the first examination Canadians take Is a three hour examination on tht laws and regulations of the 

approprilte professional practice fftlds and the pro\linc:e In which they reside. In both the United States 
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and In Canida. the lndlvlduala mutt pw a Neond t1<amln1tlon, aft,r oblalnin1 lht required amount of 

prortulon1I oxp,rltnct In ordtr to bttomt rttltltrtd or cenmtd, In the Unlttd Sta&n, chat tteond 

tHamlnatlon I• IIIO ~n elpt hour lllndlrdlztd n1tlontt eKamlnatlon which mfltUrtJ &ht lndlvldual'• 

profotslonal knowltda• and competency, The en1lnttr1 hive an examination on tn1lnttrln1 problem, 

and the land sul'\'t)'Ort takt an examination on land 1urveyln1 problems, Thf problem, are of• dlfllcuhy 

and natwe chat one cOYkl tJCpteC lhty could solve after havlna four or more )'tart of profosslonal 

oxperlenct, The Canadian tn1lneer, and land sul'\'e)'ora, on the other hand, also take • steond t,'<Dmlnatlon 

at\or obt1lnln1 dUTerln1 amounct ofprofe11lon1I txp,rlenct. Their second e,camlnatlon ls directed towards 

their understandln1 of profnalonal erhlcs and law ond Is not based In 1olvlni problems associated with 

their profenlon. Olven the wide disparity In contenc of cht US and Canadian examinations. the Stace 

Board Is concemtd with the Interpretation of substantial equlvalency. Both the US and Canadian 

professionals take two separate examinations .. but are they substantially oqulvalnnt? Ono would 

acknowledge that the two examinations appear to meaure different things, A Canadian engineer or land 

surveyor wlshlna to become roalstered In North Dakota Is required to take the respective fundamentals and 

principles examinations just as any North Dakota resident or other US resident would be required to do so, 

The State Board does not view this u prohibiting cross border practice but rather as a means to Insuring a 

standard of practice and competency which will Insure protection of the heahh, safety and welfare of the 

publlo, Testing may nnt be tho optimal means of measurlns competency but then what else might be a 

better measure? At the present time, temporary practice In engineering or land surveying Is the ouly 

passport that American professionals can avail themselves of when applying to Canada for professional 

certlflcatlon because In Canada, at the present time, discussions are on-1olng as to what Is a quallf1ed 

forelan professional and what Is he or she quallflcd ta do, In North Dakota, a Canadian enalnHr may gain 

temporary registration on 1 one•tlmc, one projer.t basis without meeting the examination requirements, To 

aaln tull realstratlon, the Canadian engineer must take 11nd pass the two notional examinations and we have 

had a number of Individuals from Canada who have become registered In this manner In the same way a 

North Dakota resident would become realstered. 

In concluslon. the State Board of Realstratlon aa,ees with the spirit of Senate BUI 2303 and has done a 

amt deal to accomplish what chis bUI Intends to do, The Stace Board believes In the validity of testln1 as 

me best measure of competency and feels It Is necessary to reraln thts measurlna tool when Judglna 

whether • pni!nsional en1lneer or land surve:'or ls qualltled to practice In. North Dakota, If the tenn 

.. subantlelly equivalent" would be removed ftom the language of the bHJ o.- If tho tenn would be 

explained in .,._.. detai~ the SWe Board ml&ht easily find itself In support or the bUI as it supports cross 

border practice and mobllhy of professionals and feels that Its previous actions demonstrate this support. 
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ROLP Pf SLEITEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

SBNATB BILL 2303 

FEBRUARY 7, 2001 

The Nonh Dakota State Board of Medical Examiners opposes this bill, at least to ·Jle cxlent 

that It embraces this particular board. We feel very strongly that the idea that lumping all the 

boards together In these universal bUJs is exceedingly problematic. Simply put, it is our belief that 

one size does not flt all. Licensing the people who are expected to lift the top of your skull off so 

that they can remove tumors deep in the brain is not the same thing as licensing the people who 

drill water wells or clip toenails. Those are honorable professions too, but the licensing 

considerations cannot be the same. 

This bill would essendally provide that a state board that issues a license to practice a 

profession, nw.a!·adopt rules providing for the licensure of applicants who are: 

L 

2. 

1. 

2. 

Licensed in another jurisdiction. 

In good standing in the other jurisdiction. 

If 

The other JurisdictJon's Ucensure requirements are "substantially equivalent" to 

ours. 

The applicant is of good moral character. 

1 
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What lld1 really aaya ta that we would be in the business of allowlna peopl1' to practice 

medicine In our atate If they once met '1substantlally" equivalent standards somewhere, else, In 

other word•~ they could be licensed to practice medicine if they l1DlPJ1 meet the llccnsure 

requirements in this state, In our opinion, that is a very dangerous Idea, 

No state licenses docton who don't meet their Ucensure requirements, That's the whoJc 

point In having licensuro standards, 

We are often asked if we have reciprocity with (some other state). We do but in the 

medical licensure community "reciprocity" means that we recognize e&ch other's licensing exams, 

This aall harkens back to the time:, years and years ago, when each state had its own state 

constructed medical Ucensure examlnadon. At that time, there was a North Dakota medical exam, 

an Alabama medical exam, a Texas medical exam, etc. The states almost always recognized each 

others' examB (although the Florida's exam was apparently not always held in very high regard) 

and so ln that sense we have reciprocity but no etate will give someone a medical Jicense Just 

because they havt a license In another state. 

But this ls much more complicated than that. This biU calls for administrative rules to 

provide for the Ucensure of individuals who have a license in another jurisdiction. Iraq is a 

jurisdiction. Iran is a Jurisdiction. So ls Vietnam. So is Russia. Egypt is a jurisdiction. 

It is not unusual for us to get applications from people who attended medical school in each 

of,,,* countries. We constantly get applications or inquiries from people who attendr.d medical 

schools located all over the world. When I was preparing this testimony last Monday, the mail 

wu delivered to our office. 1be two letters that happened to be on the top of that particular stack 

of mail are attached here as Exhibit A. They are from Myanmar and the Philippines. There was 
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another one from India lhat same day. All of them contained forms from medical schools In those 

cuuntrloa. Tho point here 11 that the scope of medical Ucensure ls very international. 

Someone could Joalcally point out that this blll only applies if tho other jurlsdlctlon has 

llcenslna requirements which are substantially equivalent to ours. That raises the question• how 

much tlme and money should North Dakota spend trying to assess that equation? 

The easy answer Is that 1) no foreign country except Canada, requires their applicants to 

pass the United States Medical Licensing Exam or the Canadian Exam, 2) they obviously don't 

offer US or Canadian postgraduate training, and 3) they don't require the test called the ECFMO, 

(the EducatioMI Council for Foreign Medical Graduates) which ls required by all of the American 

states and so, except for graduates of Canadian schools, they don't qualify under this bill (of 

course, that doesn't mean they can't become qualified for a North Dakota Ucense), 

Or does the bill mean: 

l. We are supposed to figure out what the licensing agency is in some particular 

corner of Iraq, 

2, 

3. 

4. 

Then write to that agency and ask for theJr licensing requirements, 

Then wait to see if they answer (they won't). So th~, being cnse, let's say we are 

talking about someone who went to school in Iran. We would expect to get a 

re~ponse from Iran, So we would wait and presumably we would eventually get 

an answer from some licensing jurisdiction in Iran. 

Let's assume they actually send what we ask for and it really is a set of the Iranian 

med\cal Jicensure requirements from the year the applicant received a license in that 

country. 

3 



5, Now we need to flnd a translator so we can read whatever h 11 that we have 

received. 

6, Then we need to evaluate their requlrementa to see lf they arc "sub&tantlally 

equivalent" to ours, (They aren't) but we wlll have made a good faith effort to 

I think It ls Important to note that the Board of Medical Examiners makes absolutely no 

distinction between applicants on th, basis of their country of origin or their cltlzeu&hlp. The only 

distinguishing factor ls where they went to medical school. Please note too, that we treat doctors 

who have graduated from medical schools in Canada exactly the same as we treat American 

graduates. We accept the Canadian llcensure exams (even though they don't accept ours) and we 

; · accept Canadian postaraduate training as belng equivalent to US training. 

,,. 

;;.\:'··•1 ', ,··. 
I 

,., 
'' 

The real point here ls that we a~·e constantly licensing doctors who graduated from 

lntcrnatlonal schools. No one can say that we are keeping them out under the current 

requirements. A very significant portion of aJJ the docto.rs licensed in this state are graduates of 

intcmadonal medical schools. 

Someone might suggest (and I don't know that this is true) that this bill is really focused 

on people who have been licensed in another American state. 

No state ~rubber stampb" the other states' licensees, That would effecdvely make their 
l 

standards equal to the lowest standards in the country. 

Jt makes no sense to license people who aJmost meet the requirements. The whole point 

bi bavipg standards ls to clearly estabHsh where the line is drawn in the sand. If there is a problem 

with our licensing standards (whether they are perceived to be too tough or too lenient) then we 
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should chanae thorn, But please, let's not say we aro golna tu accept "substantial" compliance 

wlth our requlrementl, What on cwrth does that moan? 

What about all of those people who failed the driver's license exam by one or two 

question,, They are lesion, Would anyone say "That's OK son, you almost passed, so that wlll 

be close enough.,, you've substantially complied wJth our requirements". 

Please take a look at Exhibit B. This is an example of the other reason we don't rubtMr 

stamp appllcattons from doctors who happen to be licensed in other states, 

I have redacted the applicant's name because this application is stlll pending and it ls stlll 

possible that there ls a reasonable explanation for all of thls. In either event, lt illustrates the point 

that appUcadons for a medical license must be scrutinized very, very carefully, 

This doctor has a license in Washington State and a license in Minnesota, so lf those states 

have substantially the same Ucensure requirements as North Dakota, then under this bUI, thJs 

applicant should get a North Dakota license almost automatically, Pk:ase look at Exhibit B 1 , This 

Is the diploma he sent to us at the end of January. It declares that he graduated from the 

Unlvcrslty of Minnesota ~~euka! School. 

Now please look at Exhibit B2. Thls is the certificate of Medical Education form that we 

require from the applicant's medical school. It ls sent directly from the school to our office, 

One of our licensing people noticed that the date of graduation noted on the diploma 

(February 11, 1988) is not the same as the date on the Certificate of MNlical Education form (June 

16, 1988), so she wrote to the U of M Med School. At Exhibit B3. you will find the 

correspondence which was exchanged between Lynn and the U of M. Please look at what the 

folks at the University of Minnesota Med School had to say. 
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A couple or days IRtor they provided much more detail, (Exhibit 84), 

When I called this doctor he said, ••whoa, you guys must do a much better Job of checklna 

these things out than the other places I've applied". That's probably not true. I think all of the 

medical boards try to do a very careful Job but cJearJy, the odds of sUppJns somethlna past one 

Boald are better than the chancc1 of sllpplng something past two or three, Whon I called the 

Washington Board, th~y said th\)y don't look at diplomas, they only look at t.r~nscrlpts, When I 

called the Minnesota Board, they said all of their old records are on mlcroflche and they don't 

mlcrott~hc •he diplomas, 

A few people might say we don't have enough doctors ln North Dakots, so we should have 

Jow Ucenslng standards and that way we can attract more doctors. Indeed we coJld but the truth 

ls that the number of physiclar.D licensed by this Board has increased from 200 l in August of 1988 

to 2529 today, an increase of ~l28 doctors Jn the Jast 12 ½ years, 

I think the argument that we don't have enough doctors in North Dakota is very tough to 

support but lt probably is true that there is a distribution problem, One third of all of the doctors 

in North Dakota llve ln Fargo. One half of all of the doctors in North Dakota Jive in Fargo or 

Blsmarck and three-fourths live in Fargo, Bismarck, Grand Porks, or Minot. There may very well 

be a distrlbutlon problem bot that problem will not be solved by lowering licensing standards. 

1. 

2, 

SUMMARY 

The Ucensure of physicians has a huge and complex international dimension which 

docs not play a role in the Ucensure of the people who practice most other 

professions or occupations. 

Under the current licensure requirements, the number of physician~ licensed to 
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6. 

practice medicine in. North Dakota has increased by 528 since 1988. a 29% 
' ' 

increase. 

· Because of the nature of their work, the licensure of physicians must be done very 

meticuiously. No doctor would expect anything less. 

The licensure standards should never be reduced to "substantial" compliance. If 

that occurs, then the "requirements" are no longer requirements at all .. just 

nebulous guidelines. Imagine how many appeals would be filed by Jawyers 

representing applicants who feel they almost met the licensure standards, if this bill 

passes. 

The requirements for a medical license are mostly fixed in statute. How is it 

possible to circumvent those standards by promulgating an administrative rule? Is 

this bill intended to supercede the current licensing requirements? 

Graduates of Canadian medical schools are treated just the same as graduates of 

American schools. 

Please defeat this bill or at least exempt the Board of Medical Examiners from its embrace. 

7 
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CBl'IRATE OF MEDICAL EMAllOII ·,rcn JAN 16 lGGl . .:~ 
(Appllcantmwt fotwdth/s'.,,._,,,foml IOmedal ldloOI ... IO _,,.. 

forcettilallon ollrlsmedal Mluullon} 

ltlablreby' cerllfiedtllat 
{1) 

d ~ fe,iJc,do,J Ave.,:s+ PAcr.l, NJJ...i. M£ ......... Uu,UAtes 
{2) ) 

al /Yb,;,Je:d1t -tao IJ&ll4•A1e1I ,e- SE. l!ftuwlp,[4 1<t.J c.i, • ,,, eo-o.. ✓ .:S:s4.So 
~ - i;. .. . , 

on ~ . ~- '""' 31111• !l~ 19 8 8 and to the best of cu lcnowfedge la of good maral chlraca. 
{8)Dllte ~ 

- (SEAL 
Signed - ~..c. .IA.. I~ 

He1ene K. Horwits,Ph.D. 
- OF -

C0LLEGE} 

l••ociat•n&J•n-staf•pt Aftaira 

DatethisCer"Jftalle January 16, 2001 

INSTRUCTIONS TO MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The ~ whose nane appears on this certificate haa arpled for a lcerlM to PNCtfce .fflNlcll .. In 
.. Slalaof North Dlllcota. 

Pl1a1 review this certiffcate to determine If the statement Is com,ct 

If you find that it la enttefy correct. please; 

A. Complete the portion of the form calfng for YC46 nane, ya1rt111e. and the dll9. 

8. Affix the offlcfll .... of yow- rnatilution-

c. Reun lafsm1ifaleto lie Nor1t DakataSlaa BclinidM■ dal &111,...._ 
418 E Blaadway Ave_ Sule 1%; Bilnact. ND U.SA 51501 
(retum aw.rope illfailed) or FAX to 701/32&el505. 

-Thmkyou-

,tt::;a klW\ ~\ • cf 
"" t,SW\ ~ ll 1i}~ 

1-87 



Pap I of I 

·Helene ~-torwitz• 
•Lynn• <fmcdonaldGUc,blsman.com> 
<tundq0130umn.edu> 
Thursday, Februarv 01, 2001 10:30 AM 

Subject: Re: ' MD 
At 03:36 PM 1/29/01 .. oeoo. you wrote: 

Can you advise me as to why Dr. ·, MD (DOB Is 11-12..SO) would have a 
graduation date of 2-16-88 printed on the copy of his medical school dlploma but the verification 
fn•m the U of MN lists his graduaUon date as a .. 11-sa? atso lnciuded a copy of a 
letter dated 1-19·86 signed by you that gives the date of 6-11-88. 

If necessary, you ean email me your fax and I'll fax copies of what I have. Thank you. 

Lynn McDonald 
Credentlallng 
ND Board of Medlcal Examiners 
Ph 701-328-6500 
Fax 701•328-8505 

According to the Office of the Registrar, the diploma that you sent to us Is not a true copy of 
what was Issued by the University of Minnesota In 1988. In addition to several discrepancies 
regarding the text and format on .the diploma, the signatures appear to bo forged and the 
commencement date on the diploma Is not valid. 

. you wish. we can fax you copies of the materials and the letter from the Office of the 
Registrar. 

Helene M. Horwitz, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean 
University of Minnesota 
Medical School 

2/1/01 
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· ARTICLE ;1-03 PHARMACISTS 

CHAPTER 
11-0i-01 UCENSURE OF PHARMACISTS 
11-03.02 CONSULTING PHARMACIST REGULATIONS FOR LONG TERM CARE FACILmEI 

(SKILLED AND BAIIC CARE) 
11-0M3 PRECEPTOR/ INTERN • INTERNSHIP/ EXTERNSHIP/ CLERKSHIP 
11-03.o.4 CONTINUING PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION 

Section 
61-03-01 .. 01 
81-03-01-02 
61-03-01..03 
81-03-01-04 
61..03-01-05 
81-03-01-06 
61-03-01-07 
61-03·01-08 
61-03--01-09 

CHAPTER 61-03-01 LICENSURE OF PHARMACfSTS 

Applications 
Approved Schools 
Ratings Required 
Llcem:;ure Without examination 
Cancellatfon of certificates 
Duplicate cerffllcate 
Posting of Certificate 
Foreign Graduates 
Inactive Status 

11-Gl-01-01 • . Applfcatlons. All appflcants for Hcensure as phannaclsts must appear In person 
before the board of phannacy at a meeting scheduled for examination of applicants for llcensure. 
AppUcatlons must be In the hands of the director of the board three days before the 'examlnaUon. AH 
applications must be accompanied by affldavtts from fonner em~oyers, showing that the applicant has 
had the experl~nr.e required under a licensed phannaclst. as required by North Dakota Century Code 
section -43-15-15. 

General Authority: NOCC -43-15-19 
Law Implemented: NOCC 43-1 S..19 

11-43..01-02. Approved Schools. The board of phannacy designates as approved schools all 
Colleges of Pharmacy which are members of the American Association of Colleg~s of Phannacy or 
maintain standards equivalent to those required for membership In that association, and have been 
accredited by the American Council on Pharmaeeutloal·EducatJon. 

General Authority: NOCC -43-1 S..15 
Law Implemented: NOCC 43-15-15 

11-03-0·t-03. Score Required. An applicant for Hcensure as a pharmacist In North Dakota by 
e><amlnatlon or reciprocity must obtain a score of seventy-five In any written, oral, or practical laboratory 
examination required by the board. 

History: Amended effticUve August 1, 1983; June 1, 1086, 
General Authority: NOOC 28•32·02, 43-15-10 (3),(12), (14'), 43-15-19 
Law lmplemfjnted: NDCC 28-32-03, 43-15-10 (3),(12), (14), 43-15-19 

11-03-01-M. Llcen1urt without eumlnatlon. An Appflcant seeking Ucensure by reciprocity 
must secure and file an appUcatlon form from the National Association of Boards of Pharm~e6;. This board 
will license applicants by reciprocity If they possess the requirements In effect In North Dakota at the Ume 
the candidates were licensed by examination In other states, A statm,ent from the director under seal of 
the board of phannacy from which the applicant Is I Kcentlate, showing date of examination, quallflcatlon, 
detailed ratings, and general average, must be su~ed. 

General AuthorMy: NDCC 43-15-22 
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t1-0M1 .-. cancettatlon Of C•rtfflcates. Complaints for revocation of certlficat"s of any 
phafl1"1dst or assistant phatmadst shall be In writing, staltng concisely the facts constituting the grounds 
of co.nplajnt. SUCh complaint ~alt be fled with the executive dredor. 

No complaint shal be acted upon unless accompanied by one or more affidavits. The board will 
not grant • hearing unless H Is satisfied that the complaint ls meritorious and made In good faith. 

Upon receipt of the complaint. the c:Urec.tor shall forthwith forwaro copies of the compf~nt to each 
member of the board. 

tf a majority of members of the boanf notify the director that they desire a hearing on the 
complaint. the director shall fbc a time and place oi hearing and notify the accused of hearing, and annex 
to the notice a copy of the complaint. 

If any regular or special meetings of the board Is to be held within thirty days, the hearing shall be 
held at such meeUng. If no regular or special meeting Is to be held within thirty days. then the director, 
unless the board otherwise ordered. shall fix the time and place so as to afford the accused at least 
fifteen days notice of the hearing. 

The notice may be served by registered mall or personally, In case of service by registered malt. 
notice must be mailed at least twenty days before the day of hearing. 

General Authority: NDCC -13-15-10 (2) 
Law Implemented: NOCC -13--15-21 

t1 .03-01-ot. Duptlcate certificate. In case of a loss or destruction of a certificate, a duplicate 
can be obtained by forwarding to the -,xecuttve director an affldavtt setting forth the facts In the case The 
fee for a dupllcate certificate Is twenty-five dollars. 

General Authority: NOCC 43-15 .. 10 
Law lmpfemented: NOCC 43-15-21 

411-03..01-07. Posting 9f Certificate, Each pharmacist shall post the phannaclst's certificate or 
renewal thereof In a conspicuous place In the pharmacy In which the phannacist Is practicing the 
pharmacist's profession. 

General Authority: NOCC 43 .. 15-10(9) 
Law Implemented: NOCO •a-15-10(9), •3-15-25 

11..03-01-01. For1lgn Graduates. Any applicant who Is a graduate of a school or college of 
pham,acy located outside the United states, which has not been recognized and approved by the board. 
but who Is othelWlse qualified to appty for a license to practice phaimacy In this state, shall be deemed to 
have satisfied the requtrements of subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 43-15-15 by · 
vertftcatlon to the board of the applleant•s academic record and the applicant's graduation and by meeting 
such other requirements as this board may establish from time to time. Each such appllcant shall have 
successfully passed the Foreign Phannacy Equlvalency Examination (which e><amlnatlon Is hereby 
recognized and approved by the board) given by the Foreign Phannacy Graduate Examination 
Commiaston and demonstrated proficiency In English by passing the test of English as a foreign language 
(which e>elffllnatlon Is heretiy recognized and approved by the board) given by the Educational Testing 
Serviet •• • prerequisite to taking the llcensure examination provided for In the North Dakota Century 
Code section 43-15-10. 

History: Effective Auguai 1, 1183, 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32·02, 43•1~10(2), 43-15-10(3), (12),(14), 43-15-15(4') 
Lew Implemented: NDCC 28-32.03, 43-15-10(2), 43--15-10(3), (12),(1-i), .C3-16-15(~) 
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